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H. H. WILLIAMS The Toronto World -^▻RADNOR*’'-
In Itaslf n tonie and table water par excel
lence—mlxe* perfectly with the most dcll-, 
cate wines and liquors, adding zest without' 
effecting flavor. Perfect aleo In combina
tion with milk.

REAL ESTATE 
aa Removed to

10 Victoria Street. i „ f
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Spain Must Give a Definite Ans

wer by That Time.
k INAnd a Very Interesting Recital it 

Proved to be. $S5
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FARE’S STATEMENTS WELL BACKED UP *5: COUNTER PROPOSALS FOR SETTLEMENT
In the Ideas
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It Was the Crown’s Day in the Bank Case
at Napanee.

But There Is a Wide Difference 
of the Commissioners.
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bought \>Holden Proved a Thoroughly interesting Witness, and the 

Situations Were at Times Dramatic, Even Pathetic—If These 
Two Acknowledged Criminals Can be Beftqved, Ponton Ha? 
Not a Bright Outlook.

Russia Promises Not to Raise a Flngsr Against American Oc- 
cupatlon of the Philippines—King Menelek of Abyssinia on 
the March with 100,000 Men—Cable News.

The latest phase of the peace negotiations at Paris Is not of a character to en
courage hope of a settlement t>f the troubles. Spain ds talking a boat an offer to cede 
the Philippines for $100,000,000, or $50,000,000, provided Spain is allowed to hold the 
Island of Mindanao. The Halted States offers $20,000,000 cash for a settlement, which 
gives the whole Philippine archipelago to the United States. Whether the wide chasm 
will be bridged» remains to be seen. It Is said Spain, as a last resort, will offer on 
alternative In the way of a concession of the Caroline or Canary Islands, to be under 
American control, In- addition to the Philippines, provided Spain is allowed to retain 
her nominal sovereignty over the Philippines. Meantime the United States proposal, 
which Is practically an ultimatum, Is to be answered by Monday, at the latest; there
fore, Monday will be awaited with a good deal of Interest.
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-<• Napanee, Not. 25.—(Special.)—Over the Crown’e side of the case hung to-dny
V the sign, “Tliis la our busy day.” As predicted In to-day’s World, Holden took % 
! \ the stand in the afternoon. He told a sensational story. Pare nsed np most of v
Y the morning. ïîolden, examined by the Crown, went along frtnoothly, but when X
ÿ Mr. Porter took charge of him he was refractory end positively abusive. 4»

Holden, by his own confession, would have lived an honest life, but he was % 
bounded from pillar to post by free-lance minions of the law. He to a first-class V 

4 * mechanic and engineer of ability, a plumber, a gaslitter, a competent electrician, X 
X and got good money wherever he worked, yet no matter how good a position he Y 
41 obtained, and no matter what satisfaction he was giving, there was always the X 
« snake In the grass to whisper Into his employer's ear,. “He Is an old Jailbird.” T
* 1 This was the old story of “a dog with a bad name." He declared, with great ÿ 
J, vehemence and more than a show of desperation,
* J weeks. If I remained without work another week I knew I would have to go to $ 
<?. Jail as a vagrant. There was a chance to go to Napanee and break the bank. | 
y I had to choose the Job or Jail. I took the Job.”
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When the witness finally took•F, children.
refuge In the rigging the chief officer bade 
him good-bye and said: 
our best."

RUSSIA WILL DO BOTHIM*4

WEBB “I think we didS.'“I was out of work for two To Prevent the United Staten Prom 
Taking Possession of the 

Philippines.
Berlin, Nov. 26,-The St. Petersburg cor

respondent of The Berliner Tageblatt says:
A Russian diplomatist. In the course of 

Interview, has declared that Russia, will 
not stir a finger to prevent the United 
States from occupying the Philippines, but 
he said he was unable to conceal his con
viction that the injustice of America’s atti
tude presaged the trmlnatlon of the friend
ship which has hitherto existed between 
Russia and the United States.

France Will Fortify Nonmen.
Sydney, N. S. W., Nov. 25.-The French 

Government has decided to make Nbnmea, 
capital of the French colony of New* Cale
donia, Its naval headquarters In the Pacific. 
A large dock and naval works will be con
structed there.

The German and British warships have 
made a combined demonstration against 
Mulinun In Samos.

nto Stock Exchange, 22 
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TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.
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A strong personality has Holden—a Jaw of Iron, a leonine cast of counten- £ 

a nee, an eye that can took murder and flash arrows of hate; a clear head, a 4* 
ready wit, and a temper born of regions infernal. Holden Is a lion; Pare Is a cat. X 

The Crown feels sure of Its case, and, viewed in certal 
overwhelmingly strong.

ed Marshal Blanco sails for Spain to-mor
row.

Col. Henry Lee, a noted Boston banker, 
is dead. f

Chill has decided not to Issue any more 
paper money.

There are now 125 steamers navigating 
the Yukon River. t

Mayor Bingham of Ottawa says he is not 
out for a third term.

An earthquake shock was felt In Virginia 
and North Carolina yesterday.

The Japanese cruiser Kasage, built by 
the Cramps of Philadelphia has arrived at 
Shields. Eng., on her way to Japan.

It Is expected that the United States w.ll 
take formal possession ct Cuba a few days 
earlier than Jan. 1, the date originally

t

CAMPBELL
■to Stock Exchange,). It does lookn ways.

The defence place much stress upon certain discrepancies that appeared to
day. Pare said It was 5 p.m. when Ponton was given Ills money In Belleville. 
Bolden says It was 9.30 a.m., and he had his watch with him. In his preliminary 
examination Pare said he was in the bank only three times—on Ang, 5, 18, 27. 
This morning 'he said he was In the bank ten days before his arrest on Ang. 22. 
Pare swore he was never during the summer beyond 
Holden swore this afternoon that Pare and he spent from July 30 to Aug. 2 In 
Montreal. ‘The interest to-day was at white beat. The audience fairly hang on 
the words of Holden, and, when It was suggested at 6.05 that It was time to 
adjourn, Judge Ferguson said: “Is that so? I was so interested In the case 
that I barely noted how time went by.”

There Will be another anxious week spent. . i ,
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Belleville or Kingston. X—ON-----  I
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OA 32 Adelaide St* 
utf.f E.,: Toronto. set.

A man has been arrested at Mantua, 
Italy, on suspicion of his complicity with 
Lucchenl In the murder of the Empress of 
Austria.

Mr. Sifton: Trouble with your Indians? Why, my dear Samuel, here is Big Chief Van, who used 
to be quite hostile to us, and we’ve placated him by simply giving him everything he asks.

. KING Sl CO I l
okers.

The Behring Sea case is closed as far 
as the Internationa1 Commission Is concern
ed, ex*pt the formal. disposal, which will 
take pillée on Monday.

Several of the Turkish Mlhlsters who 
submitted memorials to the Sultan advo
cating reform» in the Empties wllll be dis
missed By the Sultan.

Advices from Khartoum

AIN, PROVISIONS.
Telephone 2031 ]

East, Toronto.

| DEER PARK STOCK ACTIVE.

Le Rot Shipments Reduced—Sun.et

LA VIGNE GOT DECISION.31A r END IN 31VRDER.HOLDEN’S STORE. thought the bonds were not In the bank, 
when there was an entry in the books. 
The witness could not offer any explana
tion, yet the judge thought it was a na
tural Inference.

Legal Lights Contend.
Mr. Osier claimed Mr. Porter was read

ing only half an answer, and It was not" 
fair. Mr. Osier read the whole question; 
and the Judge maintained the whole mat
ter was natural; the matter dropped 
amid silence. The witness was asked how 
he changed the combination.

“With a piece of a flte. filed to look like 
the wedge end of a screw-driver. I used 
tills to remove the screw."

Thé tool xvas exhibited, and the court 
and the witness exchanged views on the 
matter. It Is expected that the defence 
will show that this file was, at the time 
it Is sold to have been used, really under 
the couch In the cell.

The getting of the name of Ponton was 
fresher In the memory of the witness. 
Three months ago he did not know how be 
got It, to-day be said: “I asked Ponton If 
he was French, and he said no, and spelt 
his name for me.”

The witness said be could have sworn 
the whole matter on Mr. Baines by sub
stituting Mr. Baines’ name for that of 
Ponton, but that he would not do It. Tills 
was sticking to his evidence of three 
months ago.

Evpn Fight to the Tenth, Alter 
Which Tracy Was Outpointed 

—Fought she ‘Limit.
Saw Francisco, Nbv. 25.—Time was celled 

In the Lavtghe-Tracy fight at 9.24. The 
men fiddled for some time, Lavlgne forc
ing Tracy about the ring. Lavlgne led 
first and reached the neck with left. He 
tried several hard lefts for the face, all of 
which were blocked, Tracy countering 
with a couple of good body punches and 
a left Jab, which Jett its mark on Lavlgr.e s 
eye.

At the end of the 20th round the decision 
was given to Lavlgne.

Frederick Taggart, a Worthless 
Character, Makes a Brutal At

tack on His Wife.
- Actuated by a desire to ,get .even, with 
his wife for obtaining an order of •pro
tection ’ against him, Frederick Taggart 
made a brutal attack on Mrs. Taggart to 
the yard at the rear of - Thomas Foster’s 
residence at 45 Seaton-street early yester
day morning.

At ten minutes to 6 o'clock Taggart open
ed the door at Wllton-avenue Pmlce Station 
and told P. O. Jenklnson, the station duty 
constable, that he had killed his wife with 
a hammer. The constable at first did not 
believe the story, but, on seeing blood spat
tered on his hands, decided to hold him 
pending Investigation. Patrol - Sergeant 
Archer and P. O. Allen were sent to 14 
Sydenham-street. They could ndt find Mrs. 
Taggart, but one of the children told the 
officers that they would likely find her In 
the rear of 45 Seaton-street. They went 
to the address and found Mrs. Taggart ly
ing In a pool of blood. Her. forehead was 
battered In and her face and clothing were 
covered with blood. She was unconscious. 
Beside her lay the hammer, smeared with 
blood. v

Dr. Grclg of Sherbonrne-s'reet was hastily 
called and he ordered her removal to the 
General Hospital.

Taggart has given his family much trou
ble. He exhausted all bis wife’s patience, 
and on Aug. 1 last she obtained an order of 
separation. Since that time Taggart has 
shown intense hatred towards her. Since 
the separation Mrs. Taggart has been earn
ing a scant living for herself and three 
small children by delivering milk. She was 
In the act of supplying the Foster borne 
when she was struck down by her husband.

The prisoner Is 37 years of age and his 
wife Is some years younger. He has been 
working off and on reecntly for Brown’s 
livery stable, George-slreet. Taggart was 
arraigned In the Police Court ,• yesterday 
morning on a charge of wounding. He 
would make no statement and was verbally 
remanded to await the result of the In
juries.

Mrs. Taggart’s wonderful vitality Is a 
surprise to the physicians In attendance, 
but she |s gradually weakening, and was 
very low at an early hour this morning.

When Taggart appeared In court yesterday 
a second-hand dealer rerognizpdfhtoi as be
ing a man who had offered a set of harness 
for sale on Thanksgiving Day. Detectives 
Cuddy and Black Investigated the matter 
and found that a set of harness had been 

'stolen from Brown's livery .stable, where 
Taggart was employed. The harness was 
found later In a second-hand dealer’s store 
and It was taken to Police Headquarters. 
It Is thought that Taggart used some of 
the money he received from the sale to 
buy the hammer.

The Admitted Burglar Telia Hla 
Tale and Backs Up Pare In 

„ Good Shape.
Cheep at 9 o'clock Mr. Porter re-com

menced his cross-examination of Pare. The 
court room is very draughty, three Jurors 
sit with fur coats on. Everyone shivers, 
yet the room Is always crowded.

“Did yon carry a gun.?”
“l'es, I carried It to protect myself. I 

was prepared In case of surprise to fight 
my way out. -Holden had one, too. I 
ccrrled my gun only the three time* I 
went Into the bank.”

The witness admitted that h^ turned 
his head aw^y from the woman he met 
on Ponton’s stairway.

“Do you not like to look at A lady?” 
asked the Judge.

"Oh, I ain't ticklish about that!” said 
Pare, In a sheepish way, while all the 
court broadly smiled.

The witness stuck to his story about a 
compound engine. He saw It passing by 
and It was daylight.

Mr. Porter's endeavor all through bis 
cross-examination was to get Pare to tell 
a different story from the one, be told at 
the preliminary examination three months 
ago. In a great measure he was successful. 

The subject of the bundle of $50 bills 
gone into. When Pare got the bundle 

on the nigibt of the robbery he thought 
they were fifties. He wanted to-day to 
hedge on this point.

The return of Pare to Napanee, when 
Ponton's first trial was concluded, was 
gone into. He was on his way to Detroit.

The- Alleged Conspiracy.
Questions concerning the alleged con

spiracy mentioned by Pare in bis letter 
to Mr. Porter were asked. Witness* said 
he saw Detective Wilkes' name in La 
Presse, but not Detective Dougherty's. He 
did not know how he got Detective Dough
erty's name. The names of Eddie Maokay 
and Jimmy Jones, the two crooks who 
came to Canada with Pare from Detroit, 
were conjured with.

“Were they two crooks? Didn’t yon say 
co before?”

“I said that to satisfy you," retorted the 
witness.

No. 2 Improving With Develop
ment—Ross land Mining " News.

Rossiand, B. C„ Hoi. 25.-<SpeeIa!.)-Tbe 
B. A. O. announces that only 200 tons of 
ore will be shipped from the Le Rol dally, 
the efforts being devoted principally to de
velopment for some time.

Iron Mask is taking out fine ore. carry
ing $50, from the east drift, near the Vir
ginia mine.

IT A LE A LA RUED. fÎ SHARES Emperor Menelek on the March 
With 100,000 Men and a Nnmer- say ISngllsh and 

French flags are now Hying along the 
banks of the Bnhr-el-Glmzal ltlver, and it Is 
a question which will be withdrawn.

The United States Charge id'Affaires, 
Mr. Henry White, and Mrs. White, dined at 
Windsor Oafctle with the Queen last even
ing, and passed the night at tne castle.

Louis Miller, an employe of M. C. Creay 
& Co., New York, attempted to Jump olf 
the Havre steamer on Wednesday .night. 
He was sent to the Infirmary at Southamp
ton. i

At Peterboro last night Mr. Arthur 
Mitchell was. In the presence of a large 
audience, presented with a medal for 
bravery In rescuing a fellow-being from 
drowning In the Otonabee River a year ago.

o commission on Toronio 
"rite Or'wire

oh Train of Artillery.1ATT A CO., 
iker.s ana Financial Agents, 
if Toronto Stock Exchange) 
lag. nine si. ■W-.lerenie

London, Nov. 26.—The Rome correspond
ent of The Daily Mall says: The Gov
ernment Is alarmed at the receipt of re
ports that Emperor Menlek of Abyssinia 
is advancing on Boru-Mioda with 100,000 
men, armed' with rifles and a numerous 
train of artillery. It Is believed that the 
objective of the Negus It the 
Ghazal basin, and be will attempt to force 

definite boundary Settlement.
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■ 'IRA & CO.,
ebedture Brokers
Street, Toronto,

Sunset No. 2 Improve* with development. 
The ore chute at the 350-foot level is al
ready 200 feet long, averaging $24. The 
new Silver Bell Company la building a 
flume to guarantee the water supply. Deer 
Park stock ha* been especially active the 
last two days.

IBabr-el-s Bought and Sold. Min- 
n. Telephone 915.
Irra : H. U’HARA, H. R. 
Toronto Stock Exchange: 
Member Toronto

With cold, snappy weather ffr are going 
roe again el hew nicely we 

clean ladles’ and children's while Iamb 
neck run*, cap* and gauntlet*, ton may 

■Halt yeura arc teo dlriy looking or an- 
• lier •< a ait’s wear, bat we II make ikrni 
u. wlili. and brig in looking as when sury 
first came from Ibc furrier. *. Parker A 
Company, Dyers and Cleaners, 7SÎ-7»! 
lange fit., Toronto, Phone» - 3*37,3640, *143, 
1.04, 80S*.
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A Dlanatrona Panic.

A. R. M. Paris, Nov. 25.—There was a very nar- 
to-day from a repetition of 

disaster, of the Charity 
While a religious ceremony IPERSONAL.

Mr. Harry Symons sails on S. 8. Luca nia 
to-day from New York.

Mr. R. F. Macfarlane, passenger mana
ger Dominion Line, Montreal, is in the 
city to-day.

ARK & GO., Ask for them anion made elgrrs. row escape 
the terrible

Slelglilng Predicted at Dtneena’.
Sleighing is predicted for to-morrow. Un

til 10 o'clock to-night you can see Dineens’ 
immense supplies of furs for the season— 
sleighing fur-wear, sleigh robe*, etc.

. BROKERS,
into Street.

bazaar fire, 
was In progress In the ventry room of the 
church of St. Germain de» Pro*, where 

girls from the school» were In at-

Glrls wanted. Apply Macdonald Mfg. Co,
purchase and sale of 

, executed on the Toron- 
/ York aud London Ex*

A Change Needed.
You will need a change to heavier under

wear—why not try our Verns Unshrink
able—unequalled for Its wear-resisting 
qualities'^ Fine natural wools. Llama cash- 
mere and gold fleece imported underwear 
at special prices. Sword, 55 King-street 
east only.

Fember’s Turkish Baths, 120 Tenge-streetmany
tendance, the cinematograph lamps were 
suddenly extinguished and a fearful panic 
ensued, everybody instantly recalling the 

The priest* finally

The Closing Hour at Dlneene*.
To-night—in fact, every Saturday night 

the whole year round—Dineens’ new hot 
and fur store» In Dineens' new building, 
corner Temperance and Yonge-strects, <s 
open until 10 o'clock.

Many Hnppy Return* of the Dny.
Mr. C. J. Townsend, Auctioneer, born at 

Barrie, Out., Nov. 26, 1858.

We repair and carry In stock parts tor all 
•boolelc machines and guarantee all warh. 
*4 King street west.

Pare Was Forgotten.

VIES & CO
VESTMENT AGENTS.

At this point Pare was forgotten, when 
Mr. Porter asked for the statement that 
was taken down by Mr. Herrington from 
the words of Prisoner Pare.

Mr. Osier objected. The Crown upheld 
the objection. Mr. Porter left the wit
ness to Mr. Holman. The wire key for 
working the combination was exhibited and 
Pare was questioned about It.

“What did the man who sold the wire 
look like?” was asked.

“He looked healthy,” said the French
man.

Then followed a rapid fire of minute ques
tions, lending to no particular end. Asked 
what time he left on a freight from Belle
ville for Napanee on Thursday before the 
robbery, the witness said. “Them freights 
ain't no time tables." Everybody laugh >d.

The witness was In a merry mood thés 
morning.

"Why didn't you travel on passenger 
trains?" was asked.

“The freights was cheaper,” the wutness 
smiled and said.

Charity Bazaar fire, 
succeeded In allaying the panic, but not 
before forty girls were more or lea* seri
ously Injured by trampling.

Taylor’s Valley Violet Is the leading per
fume.

New williams sewing machines make 
elegant Chri»lm«* present*.> BONOS Benghi and 

I pal Stock Exchanges on

LOWED on Deposits sub-
uand.
END on marketable seen*

1*1 Business Transneleil. 
ET WEST, TORONTO.

Gel your machine needles and ell from 
ns and we guarantee satisfaction. Also 
repairs far all machines. *4 Kin* St. W. Plcqnart Case Causes Commotion.

Paris, Nov. 25.—The Plcqnart case seems 
in the way of raising even a greater storm 
than the Dreyfus affair. The papers favor
able to the general staff are dnmb In the 
face of the bare-faced decision of the Mili
tary Governor of Paris, General Znrilnden, 
to try CM. Plcqnart by court-martial, while 
those favoring the decision are furious at 
this new attempt to defeat Justice, and 
protest against the court-martial being or- 
d«?red.

Nobody believe* that Plcquart Is guilty 
of any crime except a courageous desire 
to render Justice to Dreyfus, but on all 
sides It is recognized that, In a practically 
secret trial, he may be condemned on some 
technicality, thus attaining the apparent 
object which Is to throw doubt upon his 
depositions before the Ooàrt of Cassation 
In the Dreyfus trial.

Was
Don’t Delay!

Your name and your address plainly writ
ten on a postal card to Adams & Sous Co., 
11 and 13 Jarvls-street, Toronto, brines 
you one of Adams' note books free. With 
list of Christmas presents given for the 
return of a set of letter coupon* from 
Adams' Tutti Fruftt Gum.

Avoid child and un lair labor by pur
chasing Union Bine l.nhel Clears.

* Monuments.
Call and inspect our stock and get onr 

prices before purchasing elsewhere- The 
McIntosh Granite & Marble Company, 
Limited, 524 Youge-strceL Plfoue 4249.

Strong; Breezes.
Meteorological Department, Toronto, Nov, 

25.—HI p.m.)—A severe storm Is centered la 
the Lower St. Lawrence Valley and strong 
winds and gales prevail (throughout eastern 
Canada. A developing depression, attended 
by light enow falls. Is approaching the lake 
region, and still another disturbance 1* 
setting in over Albertn.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 36—44; Kamloops, 16—34; Calgary, 
4 below—46; Qu'Appelle, 22 below—zaro; 
Winnipeg, 8. below—2 below; Ft. Arthur, 2 
below— 24; Parry Sound, 4—22; Toronto, 18 
—29; Ottawa, 16—18; Montreal, 18—22; 
Qucbèc, 14—26: Halifax. 38-02.* 

Probnbllltlea.
Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay- 

Fresh or strong breezes, southerly, 
shifting to westerly and north
westerly; a fall of snow, aa a rule 
light.

Ottawa Valley—Fair to cloudy; a fall ol 
snow as a rule light, setting in towards 
evening or at night.

Upper St. Lawrence and Gulf-Westerly 
winds, gradually decreasing In force; fail 
and cold, light snow falls In some locali
ties on Sunday.

Maritime—Westerly to northwesterly 
winds, strong at first: fair and colder.

Lake Superior—Fresh to strong westerly 
to northwesterly winds; fair and cold.

Manitoba—Mostly fair and turning 
milder, light local snow flurries at night.

lie
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& COMPANY Pent her'» Turkish nad Vapor Bslbs, 1ST 
and 1#» longe. Bath and bed Sl.ee.

Taylor's Valley Violet Perfume Is lasting 
and true to odor.

)K11RS.

>nds, Crain 
nd Provisions

Those For Robes at Dineens*.
Black Mountain-Goat—that's the name of 

a thick-furred « and reliably-finished, good- 
looking and comfortable variety of fur 
robes at Dineens'. There are two sizes, at 
$7.60 and $10—or $15 for pairs, at Dineens'.

A Million Envelopes.
We keep, up the quality 

for our "Merchant" envelope steadily in
creases, 60c per thousand. Blight Bror,, 
81 Yonge-strcet. Write for sample.

and the demand

ild for
rgln —ii
F tie. Marsh C Co.. Buffalo.

It Was a Slip.
«Iris wanted. Applv Mardanald Mfg. C*Pare said that he saw in The Wlntiip'-g 

News an account of Ponton’s acquittal. 
This was the first witness had beard of 
the acquittal. Then, In a moment, he 
checked himself and said. “I was here at 
the acquittal.”

He did not remember sending out for 
any papers with reports of the sec hid 
trial. The witness admitted that In Nap^ 
a nee he had better than ordinary fare: It’ 
was provided for by his lawyer In ManJ 
Chester.

"Including the fruit and flowers?” asked 
Mr. Holman.

“The what? I never heard *>f any fruit 
or flowers." returned the witness, complete
ly mystified.

To Mr. Holman the wltnese said that 
there was a party of five who left Mon
treal when he came west to aid in the

What Yon Save, at Dlaeens*.
It would take a very funny Judge to dis

tinguish any difference between a Yon- 
man $4 Derby and Dineens' “Special" $3 
Derby. There Is no difference at all-only 
In price. And you save a dollar In that, at 
Dineens’.

Armeda Tea has the Flayer.EÛIJIIÏ CHAMBERS Carlton Hotel, 153 Yonge Street.
First-class rooms and board 

rates for winter. 1 
also meal tickets. M. A. Harper, proprie
tor. 240

i I 'at lowest 
Table board by week,9E STREET EAST.

185Telephone 872.
Eddie Msckay Got Some.

The witness acknowledged that Eddie Macdonald Mfg. Co. THE 3IOHEGA > INQUIRE.Girl» wauled. ApplyÏÏLLANEOUS. Leave as yonr order lor an Overcoat, nad 
set value for your money. Harcourt A Sun, 
Merchant Tailors. 57 King St. W. Z4ti

MARRIAGES.
McQUILLAN—S-MYTH — In St. Patrick’s 

Chnrch, Wednesday, Nov. 23, by Rev. 
Father Heydon, Florence Mary, daughter 
of James C. Smyth, grain merchant, to 
Charles L. ' McQuillan, manager Hender- 

Bleycle Company, all of Toronto. 
FRY—PHENIX—On Nov. 24, at the resi

dence of the bride's parents, 160 Argyle- 
street, by the Rev. 8. S. Bates, B.A., 
Mr. Arthur Saturly Fry, to Miss Amy 
Fhenlx, youngest daughter of E. N. A. 
Phcmix, all of Toronto.

DEATHS.
McDOWELL—On Wednesday, Nov. 23, 

Thomas McDowell, bricklayer, age 51.
Funeral from his late residence, 779 

Euclid-avenue, Saturday at 3 o'clock, to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Friends please 
accept this Intimation. Boston, New Yo;ic 
and Belfast, Ireland, papers please 
copy.

reek’» Turkish and Russian lleihs. 
Bath and Beil 1st King SI. IV.

High-Class Pictures.
We carry a large assortment, and fram* 

to your order In the most approved mod
ern style. Prices low. A. II. Young. 496 
Yonge-street. ,

Maokay got some of the money taken 
from the bank, and that he went with 
him to Manchester; that he was In Mont
real all the time Pare wa* In %apanee. 
The witness eaid that 31 unsigned bills 

found In his trunk at- Manchester.

Captain Urged Crew to Look After 
Women and Children—Their 

Conduct Excellent.
London. Nov. 25.—The Inquiry Into the 

drcumgtances of the loss of the Atlantic 
transport line steamer Mohegan, which was 
adjourned on Nov. 12, was resumed yester
day. Quartermaster Juddery testified that 
he steered the Mohegan between the Is'e 
of Wight and Portland, the coursé being 
west three-quarters north, lie gave the 
same course to the man who relieved him 
at the wheel. It was Impossible, he sahl, 
to light the oil laihps after the ship struck/ 
as the lamproom was submerged. Quarter
master Juddery said he zew Captain 
Griffiths come oat oif the wueei house at 
4.15 p. m. He also saw him near the wheel 
nouse when the ship was off Eddyslone 
Light and heard him say “All right."

The witness described the conduct of 
everyone after Ibe accident as excellent. 
He heard the captain cheering the men and 

. urging them to case for the women and

A $3 Hat for $2.50. at Dineens*.
You'd think a $3 hat should -he quite a 

bit better than a hat soli at $2.50. But 
the fact is lhat Dineens’ $2.50 qualities 
every bit as choice ns qualities offered any
where for $3. See for yourself to-day.

One application of Gibbons’ Toothache 
Gum will care toothache instantly. 
Price 10c.

ERS’
ge Machines, 
Choppers, 
ge Fillers, 
s,,Knives,
;rs, Steels.

are

246
were
They were found by David Thornhill. 

The witness admitted that the detectives
The New Wllllan » Sewing Machine* are 

made In Cenada for tianailinn*. told by 
Canadian,, ni 64 King street ne,I.

Continued on page 4.In Manchester tried to “sweat" him after 
Hts statement was made bc-

Kcep Jack Frost from taking you In till 
chilly embrace by wearing the proper sort 
of winter clqtblng. You can get your choice 
from thousands of garments furjn modérât» 
price at Oak Hall, 115 Klng-strdpt east.

sonAn Attractive Display.
The window display of the newest de

signs In fall saltings shown by F. Stubbs 
49 King-street west. Includes all the new 
weaves and colorings from tlje best Lon
don warehouses. See. these fine goods 
which will be sold at cost to eléar.

Did yon ever try the top Barrel rhis arrest.
fore the Pinkerton men and the counsel Next Week’s Dances 

will be many and brilliant. The Rugby 
dance starts the ball rolling. Roees and 
violets will be In demand. The wise 
will order early from Dunlop's, 5 King west 
and 445 Yonge-street.

ms & son Edward, and llsri-*inllh, Chartered Ae- 
ennrtanls. Hank uf Otumvrre Building, 
«re. edwards. F.C.A. A. Ilarl-Mullh, A.«

y, Mr. Davidson offor the Dominion B 
Montreal.

“Have yon any regrets for having con
fessed 5"

“I don't feel any pleasure in It,” said 
the witness.

MIXED)
V lctorla-st rests.

one* Steamship Movements.Important to Home-Seekers.
Intending purchasers who wish to secure 

desirable hoides in the best residential sec
tions of the city, should make persona] ap
plication to J. L. Troy, 50 Adelalde-street 
east. 6

id
jronto. • Nov. 25. At From

Emp. of Japan... .Yokohama ... -Vancouvet
Chester____»........New York.... - Amsterdam
Knie. Wilhelm II..Naples .............New York
Assyrian.................London ............. Montreal
Ardancorragh........Halifax ................. Glasgow
Bulgaria................. New York........... Hamburg
Sardinian............... Liverpool .............. Mont red
Palatin....................Hamburg ......... New York
Pavonla...................llooton .................
Werkendnm...... Rotterdam.... .New fork
F< meranl.ro

il sWe guarantee Ihe New William, Sewing 
Machine* tor ten veer*. They never wear 
oui. t all and get one at 64 King SI. W.

Smoke Union Bine Label Cigars.

The court thought It was needless to ask 
eu eh a question, and Mr. Porter declared 
the pleasure had not yet come.

The witness claimed that he saw from 
Centre-street the night watchman look- 
lag Into the bank. The defence claim that 
this is Impossible, owing to obstructing 
sheds.

The wltnese

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All druggists refund the money If It falls 
to cure. 25 cents.

Yonr Monogram or Crest.
Next time you ere In Moiler's cigar store 

ask him to show you the latest thing in 
Turkish ctgarets—the gold-tipped Savory's, 
wlito a crest or monogram upon It. In Eng- 

host In town and coun-

Fethcr*l»nhangh <t relent toMeller*
and expel I*. B p Comme ce B illdlng, Toronto.

Taylor's Valiev Vlinlet Perfume, the true 
odor" of fresh violets.

ed
Liverpool

Cook'* Turkish and Russian Baths. 
Open nil night. 20* and *04 King *1. W.

Buy Taylor's Wild Rose Perfume for in 
asked why be had Xmas present.

INew Yotk.............GlOigo.vl
land nearly every 
try has speh eiearets. and many of the
beat club* «re adopting the idea.

E STREET EAST* 
•s 6 aud 104»

All dealer* handle anlen made cigar*. *Girls wanted. Apply Macdenald Mfg. €•was
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